
CBO: Community Based Organization
FBO: Faith-Based Organization
NPO: Non-Profit Organization
NGO: Non-Government Organization

Collectively referred to as CBOs throughout
Toolkit Conceptual Framework

Tier I: Additional Government Agency Partners

Historic Transportation Agency involvement with Emergency Management

Tier II: Community-Based Organizations & Neighborhood Partners

Finally, it is important to work with those who are aware of Tier II Community Based Organizations (CBOs) for Outreach to Vulnerable Populations—Filling in the Gaps.

T = Transportation
EM = Emergency Management
LE = Law Enforcement
FS = Fire and Safety
PC = Public Communications
PW = Public Works
PH = Public Health
PS = Public Schools
To Get Involved – As Much or as Little as You Wish

• Interviews - case studies, lessons learned (good/not so good) – examples, contacts?
• Preview materials and/or Beta test toolkit?
• Workshops/ pilot test in your area?
• Contact info for Co-PIs
  • Deborah Matherly 202-303-2653 dmatherly@louisberger.com
  • Jane Mobley 816-472-1930 jmobley@janemobley.com